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Name: Date: __/__/20__

Uncle Richard nodded to the boy kindly enough and left him, while Tom
soon turned in to bed, to lie dreaming that the man came back to fetch more
iron, and kept on ______________ it off till it was all gone.

1.

(carry)carrying

Many an anxious hour did he spend ______________ how he was to
present his plan so that it would not seem cruel.
2.

(wonder)
wondering

Notwithstanding my promise to the contrary, I could not avoid
______________ it to one or two particular friends.
3.

(show)showing

This is a book for girls and boys of the present age, who will enjoy
______________ back to the old times.
4.

(go)going

He even contemplated ______________ orders, and attended a
theological course for two years.
5.

(take)
taking

We lost all our officers, and although we kept on ______________ they
came on in such large numbers it must have been the main body, for they
were all round us, and most of the fellows were killed or wounded.

6.

(fight)

fighting

If you get fired once, you keep on ______________ fired no matter what
you do.
7.

(get)
getting

I felt somewhat chilled at this reception, as it seemed to me that they must
have heard us, and purposely avoided ______________.
8.

(look up)looking up

Then he began to descend the tree, but he stopped at every branch on his
way down, while his sister kept on ______________ to him to come down
quicker.

9.

(call)
calling

He loved her too much to risk ______________ at random a fixed
understanding.
10.

(demand)
demanding

I will write no more about this, because I wish to avoid ______________
you more to read than can be helped; but I do sincerely believe it would be at
once your wisest and least anxious course.

11.

(give)

giving
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In spite of the reported ______________ I slept much of the time.12. (bump)bumping

Would you mind ______________ in and telling her that the cake got off
all right?
13.

(run)
running

Never shall I forget the luxuriant pleasure I enjoyed ______________
myself again on a good English couch, after six months sleeping on the
ground.

14.

(feel)

feeling

I recalled ______________ the men run in great haste to give meat and
drink to the mother of little pigs, saying she had gone insane, and was going
to eat the little ones.

15.

(see)

seeing

But we mustn't put off ______________-time any longer.16. (sleep)sleeping

He fought back the confusion in his brain, considered ______________
that he was making a fine adjustment on the scope.
17.

(explain)
explaining

At length the Vizier suggested ______________ further on to a pond
which lay beyond the town, and where he had often seen a variety of
creatures, especially storks, whose grave, dignified appearance and constant
chatter had often attracted his attention.

18.

(go)

going

He told me to tell you he intended to keep on ______________ to the end
of the season, and that they would win-I've forgotten what he said they would
win.

19.

(play)

playing

Some illustrations have been moved to avoid ______________
paragraphs.
20.

(break up)
breaking up
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